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enm or the rnnsa.
Editorial Opinions of th Leading Journals

upon Current Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

THE COOLIE QUESTION AND FREE
TRADE.

From the A. 1". World.

A city journal recently undertook to show
that the Democratic party cannot oppose a
great influx of coolie laborers without involv-
ing itself in inconsistency. That journal
asserts, truly enough, that the Democratic
party is a free-trad- e party; but draws the un-

warrantable inference that a free-trad- e party
cannot, without stultifying itself, resist the
introduction of cheap labor while it favors the
introduction of cheap goods. This is one of
those plausible crotchets that explode as soon
as the light falls upon them. It is true
enough tbat labor is employed in the produc-
tion of commodities: but it is not true that
cheap labor and cheap commodities always go
together.

The free-trad- e question and the labor
question are so distinct that no sophistry can
confuse them. The labor question hinges
upon the equitable division of the products
of labor between employers and employes.
Mr. Samson, of North Adams, does not intend
to give the community cheaper shoes, but
to increase his own profits. Selling shoes at
the same price, the less he pays to his coolie
workmen, the more he will have left to
increase his capital. The tariff and coolie
immigration have the same object, namely :

to enhance the profits of the manufacturer.
Free trade rests for its defense upon the

great fact that the Creator has diversified the
globe on which we dwell with an infinite va-

riety of soils, climates, productions, mineral
resources, and other capabilities, and that
these inequalities between different countries
are increased by differences in civilization,
and in the capacities, wants, and modes of
living of their inhabitants. If both oranges
and ice were produced with equal facility in
the Island of Cuba and the State of Maine,
there could never arise a question of the in-
terchange of these productions between these
places, because any differences in the price
of labor would be more than cancelled by
the cost of transportation. Ice can be pro-
duced in the West Indies by processes well
known to chemists; oranges can be grown
in Maino by hot-hou- se culture; but it
would require a hundred times the
labor to produce either in such a struggle
against climate that is needed to pick the
oranges where they are given in perfection
by the spontaneous bounty of the tropics, or
to cut and fchip the ice which the rigor of a
Ntrthtrn winter congeals on the surface of
ev4ry lake and stream. The cost of trans-
portation is a trifle compared with this differ-
ence in the faoility of production. The same
amount of human labor can deliver a hundred
times as much ice in Havana by gathering
oranges in the interior of Cuba, as it could do
by generating ice with a powerful air-pum- p:

and so, on the other hand, a Yankee could lay
down on a Portland dock a hundred times as
many barrels of oranges by employing him-
self in cutting ice, as he could deliver by cul-
tivating oranges in a green-hous- e. The
primary question is not a question of the
comparative rates of wages in Maine and in
Cuba, but between the productiveness of the
same amount of labor when employed on
the same commodity. Free trade gives to
the inhabitants of every country the full ad-

vantage of the prodigal bounty of nature in the
every other. It enables every region of the
globe to procure the peculiar commodities of
every other, with only the labor they cost in
others plus the transportation. It enriches
the human race by increasing the general
stock of the products of labor; and as the
fruit of abundance is cheapness, it enables
every individual who has wages to expend to
get the greatest sum of comforts in exchange
tor them. Free trade, instead of lowering
wages, increases their value by cheapening
the prices of goods. It is the undisputed
purpose of a protective tariff to raise prices
for the benefit of the home producer.

Between the introduction of cheap foreign
goods and cheap foreign labor, there is this
great difference: that the cheap goods bene-l- it

the whole mass of buyers who make np the
community, whereas the cheap labor benefits
only the individuals who employ it so long as
the prices of commodities are regulated and
kept up by the tariff. Tho tariff render
labor unproductive by forcing it into unpro-
fitable employments, and taxing the whole
body of laborers and consumers to make np
the loss. The question between capital and
labor relates to the division of products; but
as no more can be divided than is produced,
capital can get its customary profits in an un-
productive employment only by diminishing
wages, either directly, or by the enhanoed cost
of living. With free trade our domestic labor
w ould all be engaged in the mo3t profitable
employments, increasing the common fund
t l be apportioned between capitalists and
operatives.

The introduction of cheap labor merely to
benefit the manufacturing monopolists would
be no advantage to the country. Cheap labor
in China gives us cheap tea; but if ooo'ies
were brought here to cultivate the tea-pla- nt

under a high protective tariff, the effect
would be to diminish Americau wages and at
the same time augment the cost of living..
When the coolies raise tea for us in China we
get the full advantage of their cheap labor,
and, what is more important, of its employ-
ment in a productive occupation. If they
fcLould raise tea in this country under
a tariff high enough to enable capital
to make a profit, the cheapness of
their labor would benefit nobody, but
the employer, and inflict upon the' rest
of the community the double evil of dear tea
and injurious competition for employment,
The same reasoning will equally apply to. the
importation of coolies for any of the protected.
industries. With free trade we should have
the full advantage of the cheap labor ef other
countries and of its employment under favor-iD- g

influences of soil and: climate. Using it
in this way, we should confer a benefit on
our own laborers by cheapening the cost of
living without reducing their wages, and
without laising new jealousies or antagonisms
of race, or introducing new complications
into our politics by further degrading the
fcuffrage.

THE FINDING SCHEMES BEFORE
CONGRESS.

From tht A. Y. Timt.
Mr. Schenck has great tenacity of purpose,

and it is now to be exercised iu behalf of the
Funding bill, reported some weeks ago from
the Ways and Means Committee. The Senate
passed its bill in March. The two measures
differ essentially in their scope and design.

The Senate scheme provides for the issue
of time classes of bonds, each to the extent
of four hundred millions of dollars, bearing
rrspectitely five, four and a half, and four
j tr cent, interest, redeemable at periods
inlying with tbe interest. The diversity of
ittutfl iim-bt- s this feature of the bill with
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an experimental character. It indicates a
willingness to facilitate funding, but Blender
faith in its feasibility. For if twenty-fort- y

bonds, at four per cent., are marketable, the
issue of four and a half and five per cent,
bonds should not be attempted; and, vice
tcrsa, if only a five per cent, security is likely
to find customers, the proposal to issue
others is a mistake, because it entails upon
tbe Treasury the discredit inseparable even
from an appearance of failure. Iu another
respect the bill is bad. By the orcmization
of foreign agencies it in effect confesses that
the sale of bonds must be negotiated in
Europe, or not at an. Wow, we do not share
the opinion of those who affect horror at the
idea of foreign indebtedness on account of
American securities. The fact undoubtedly
tends to aggravate possible financial compli-
cations; but, on the other hand, it implies the
Duplication of JLuropean capital to Americau
development, the profits of which more than
counterbalance the risk incurred. Still, the
flow of Government bonds towards Europe
should, be the result of a natural demand
not of an operation that would place this
country in the attitude of a power seeking
accommodation at the hands of distant
money-lender- s. Our war loans were all ne
gotiated here; and it would be better to await
a fitting opportunity for the floating of the
funding loan here, than to confess depend-
ence upon Frankfort, Paris, or London, for
the means of improving our financial posi
tion.

For the payment of interest and the gradual
reduction of tho principal, the bill appro-
priates out of' customs receipts $ 150, 000,000
annually, the effect of whicn would be the
application to the purposes of a sinking fund
of a sum considerably in excess of that re
quired by the law now in force. Wo think
this increase undesirable. Twenty-fiv- e mil
lions yearly applied to a sinking fund, with
the constantly growing additions resulting
from the operation of that fund, would be
amply suthcient for the maintenance of the
public credit and the extinction of the debt;
and on this basis the annual sum called for
on account of the debt would be much loan
than the sum prescribed by the Senate. If
we are to go on reducing the taxes, this ten
dency to increase expenditures, to hasten the
diminution of unmatured indebtedness, can-
not be too soon checked.

The bill is further encumbered with pro-
visions which more' properly belong to a
measure belonging to banking and currency..
It might be well to make some specific class
of the new bonds the basis of new ban'iing
facilities ; but details relaiiug to note circu
lation and gold banking are out of place in
a measure wnicn should contemplate only
the funding of the bonded debt.

In its simplicity the bill before the House
is preferable. It authorizes the issue of a
single class of bonds, redeemable after thirty
years, and amounting in the aggregate to
one thousand millions. The provisions in
regard to the issue of the new bonds, and the
conversion of outstanding five-twenti- are
clear enough. And the system of foreign
agencies is very wisely discarded. The de-
batable question is, whether a four per cent,
loan is at present negotiable. ' The common
place 'plea that the United States Govern-
ment should be able to obtain all the money
it needs at rates as low as those paid by
the first-clas- s powers of Europe, is ob-
viously untenable. A government can
scarcely hope to borrow on much better
terms than the most favored of its own
people, whose average, rate of interest deter-
mines, approximately, the rate which the
Government must expect to pay. We need
hardly say that money is worth much more
here than in Germany, France, or England,
and if a demand for our securities comes
from either of these countries, it is because
our investments yield larger returns than are
available there upon home investments. For
this reason we are not sanguine as to the re-
sult of the enactment of the House plan. If
the Secretary of the Treasury has more confi-
dence upon this point, let him have a chance
of trying what can be done. Failure will not
be flattering to the national pride, but success
would most assuredly be a great triumph for
Mr. Bout well.

We trust, however, that the section em-
powering the .Secretary to employ Treasury
gold at ' his discretion, in the purchase of the
present six per cent, bonds will not be s us-

tained. Adequate provision is made for
carrying into effect the purposes of the Sink
ing t und law and this should suffice. The
public credit requires no more, and no more
should be attempted. If, after meeting all
requirements; a surplus exists, its legitimate
application will be in one of two directions.
Either it should be reserved for the further
reduction of taxes, or it should swell the aocu
mulation which must begin some time, if
specie payment is ever to be resumed, and
which, meanwhile, should help the Govern-
ment to defeat the machinations of the gold
gamblers.

Another of the propositions submitted by
the Ways and Means Committee is equally
objectionable. It virtually converts the
Treasury into a bank on a specie basis, allow-
ing it to receive gold on deposit, issuing
three per cent certificates, and permitting
the Secretary to use seventy-fiv- e per cent, of
the deposits in the redemption of bonds not
yet due. Our financial system is already
sufficiently complicated; the Treasury has
responsibility and work enough as it is, and
the proposal reported by Mr. Schenck would
add to those responsibilities and complica
tions risks which are at variance with ordi
nary notions of financial safety.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE AND AN
NEXATION.

From the N. T. Ti ibune.

It is wonderful how logical the Fenian raid
has made our Canadian friends. It is sin
cerely to be hoped JAiat the result has been
as beneficial to the invaders, though we fear
not. But it has certainly set tbe Canadians
thinking, and here is one of the conclusions
to which they have come after revolving the
fishery question in their minds. Canada, as
a colony, the ' English leaders say, has no
light to engage in war or to force the Mother
Country into war. But having set up as a
Dominion for herself, she is told by England
tbat she must protect and defend herself
But suppose, says one pertinent and perhaps
rather impertinent querist, Canada in pro-
tecting her fishery rights becomes embroiled
with the United States, will England tight
her battles ? "Ob, no, they quote the Lon
don Telegraph as saying very rtuch as if it
were Mr. Lowe talking in the Commons,
"fortunately for us we are out of it siuoe the
question concerps Canada practically in these
matters an independent power and the
United States, its great neighbor." This is
like saving that if tbe Dominion offend, she
must apologize, or if Eugland in forced to
defend ber, the colony must submit to have
the expenses of war charged to her aoouunt,
And since the cost of war on any aojount
Alabama claims or fishery question must
fall on Canada, her duplex position as au
independent dominion and a depeulent
colony is not highly gieal!e to the people
who iuv the taxed. Cauada feels all the

more nervous over this discovery for the
reason tbat she lately gave the United States
polite notice that American fishermen oannot
fih any longer ' in Canadian ' waters, except- -

where the puvilege is secured us by definite
treaties. She need not tremble. We shall
trouble our neighbors.

But Canada will soon nee that the only solu
tion to her difficulties is to be found in annex
ation. To that belief have already come num
bers of her property holders and politicians;
and the latest development of Canadian poli-
tics is the formation of the Union League of
Montreal, whose organization has beeu de-

tailed in our Ottawa correspondence, and
whose purpose is to secure first the conso-
lidation of the Dominion, then its inde
pendence, and finally its annexation to tho
United States. The programme is faulty
in beiDg a trifle too elaborate. Our
Canadian friends still hold the slow notion
that it takes a generation or two to effect a re-

volution of this kind. In this ago we destroy
institutions, overturn empires, and consoli
date nations with the rapidity of earthquake
shocks and with far less commotion. Sepa-
ration from England, which they call inde-
pendence, is already assured the Canadians;
both mother and child assent to this with
equal eagerness, and a formal proposition
from either party would be gladly accented
by the other. But perfect union there will
not be in the New Dominion. It is an unne-
cessary step toward the annexation which
will be so eminently to the advantage of
Canada, and the idea of which requires but
little agitation to become popular there.
There will be independence whenever Canada
wishes it, and there will be annexation before
consolidation.

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
JSST AX IMPORTANT NOTICE.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
The f' llowlng nnmed pirnon, If they were on the

Hark ARCHIBALD UKAClti, whuih left San Fran- -
Im o, Cnllfornla. in 1855, or their next of kin, will

liml It. to tliolr advantage to address orcall upon
L'OI.FKT S. LRAOl'K & COMPANY. No. South
SKYKNTll Street, Philadelphia. Immediate atten-
tion to this Is requested, and any one knowing their
present whereabouts will oblige by communicating
as a nova
A. M. Spencer. James J. Nichols,
Jaht-- M. Tipton, Charles Brown.
O. K Wjers, Absalom Crycrs,
He nry Adler, John JJaker,
Lewis Scarce, William Roberts. . .

Samuel H. Plngrey, K. S Wilson,
Martin Hart, (i. W. Hopkins V Son,
Williuin Douglas, L. 11. Dresser,
William Chniubcrllu, .William lialterty,
Daniel K. Colby, J. II. Painter,
Walter Smith, M. Humes.
Samuel H. Wilcox, 1 1. J. Black,
William Y. Willis, R. Iilair,
Henry Lovell, Mark Ferrlll,
John Doekendoril', John Anderson,
David Lo.en, i.Tohn W. Walden,
.T. H. Keller, William Scrloner,
William Davis, j William Callahan,
William Kerry, .Jonn K. Jones,
Charles Nodlne,

' iJolin 11. Anxes,
A. S. Young, A. 11. Whitner.
Sauford Crocks, 6 2T t

ri3y NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN THAT, AN
application will be made at trie next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE (4KUM.ANI A BANK, to bo located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of ono hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
one million dollars. ,

OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
AND READING RAILROAD CO., Ne 237 South

FOURTH Street.
Philadelphia, Jane 23, 1870..

NOTICE. In accordance with the terms of the lease
and contract between tbe East Pennsylvania Railroad Oo.
and the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Oo., dated
May 19, ls;9, the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Oo.
will pay at their office, No. 227 8outh FOURTH at., Phila-
delphia, on and after the 19th day of JULY, 187U, a divi-
dend of $1'&U per share, clear oi all taiea, to the stock-hol- d

ore of the Kast Pennsylvania Railroad Co., as they
shall stand registered on the books of the said Kast Penn-
sylvania Railroad Co. on tbe 1st day of July, 1870.

All orders for dividends mast be witnessed and
stamped.

S BRADFORD,
Treasurer.

Note. The trinsfer books of tho Kast Pennsylvania
Raibond Co. will be closed on July 1 and reopened on
July 11, 1870.

HRNRY O.JONES,
6 221m Treasurer Fast Pennsylvania Railroad Oo.

rXf-- NOTICE IS 11 EKEBY XJIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE WJJST END BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a cu.pt' al of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
live hundred thousand dollars.

pC7f PHILADELPHIA1" AND READING RAIL- -
ROAD COMPANY, Oittce No. 827 S. FOURTH

Street, Philadelphia, June 89, 1870.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Transfer Books of this Company will be closed
on the 7th of July next and reopened on Wednes-
day, Julv 20. ,

A Dividend or FIVE PER OflNT. has been de-
clared on the Preferred and Common Stock, clear of
National and State taxes, payable in cam on and
after the 2zd of July next to the holders thereof as
t hey stand registered on the books of the Company
at the close of business on tbe Tth July next. All
payable at this oillce.

All ordeis lor alvidends must be witnessed and
stamped. , S. BRADFORD,

6 'in lm " Treasurer.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN'

r" application will be made at, the next meeting
of the Generui Assembly of tbe 'Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE PETROLEUM BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
live (&) hundred thousand dollars.
esW- - OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKILL NAVIGA-TlU- N

COMPANY, No. 4.11 WALNUT Street.
PillLADKLl'HIA, June 85, IS70.

NOTICE The Loauholdera of the Schuylkill Navi-
gation Company who have not yet signed tbe
agreement for the extension of their loans re-
quisite as a preliminary to the execution of the pro-
posed lease of this company's works to the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad Company are respect-lull- y

requested to call at this ortlce and sign such
agreement at thQir earliest convenience. --

By order of the Managers.
8 28 (it . V. FRALEY, President.

OFFICE OF THIRTEENTH AND
FIFTEENTH STREET .PASSENGER RAIL-

WAY COMPANY. . .

Philadelphia. June 20,1870.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a semi-

annual dividend of ONK DOLLAR AND FTrT'Y CENTS
per sli are from tbe earnings of the road for the last six
inonti s, clear of all taxes, payable on and after the tint
day of July, at tbe office of llie Company, No. 1011 South
BROAD street.

Transfer books will close on tbe 25th Inst, and be opened
on .Inly 2. . D. iiOYKK UKOWN.

I' '1'reasnrer.

rgy- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THE QUAKER CITY BANK, to ba
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the r'ght fo Increase the
same to five hundred thousand dollars.

I&r PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO.M-PAN-Y,

TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
Philadelphia, Pa., Hay 8, 1870.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Tbe Board of Direotors bave this day declared a semi-annu-

Dividend of FIVE PER CENT. On tbe Capital
Stock of tbe Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in cash on and after May 80, 187U.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividends can
be bad at tbe Onice of tbe Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

Tbe Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 8
P. M . f roin M sy 9u to J une 3, for tbe payment of Dividends,
and after that date from It A. M. to S P. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
6 4 tSOt Treasurer.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacture aud sell tbe Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGS,
fKOtf Mo. US MARKST St., General Agent.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
ISf 'NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVKJI THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Amenably of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE HAMILTON BANK, to be located
t Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-

sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
five hundred thousand dollars. .

W TREGO'S TEABERRY, TOOTH VV AS u!.

It is tbe most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrtoe
axtan t. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.

It Presence and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates end Soothes the Gums!
?urines and Perfnmne tbe Breath!

revents Accumulation of Tartar! '
Cleanse and Purities Artidoial Teeth' .
Is a Superior Article for Ubildrenl

Bold bf all drueglsts snd dentists.
A. M. WILSON. Dnisrlst, Proprietor, '

88 lom Oor. NINTH AND FILBERT bu Philadelphia.

jr BATCHELUK'S HAIR' DYE. THIS
Splendid Hair Dyet s the best in the woJld. Harm-lens- ,

reliable, instantaneous, does not oentaio lead, n jt
any nVaic poison to produce paralysis or dath, Avoid
the vaunted and delnsive preparations boasting virtues
they do nut poneess. The genuine W. A. batchelor'a Hair
Dye bae bad thirty years untarnished reputation to up.
bold ite integrity as tbe only Per'oot Hair Dye Black or
Brown. Hold by all DragR'sta, Applied at No. 16 BOND
Street, New York 87mwf

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Iricoiporatlon of a Bank, In ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE GERMAN To YV N BANKING COM-
PANY, to be located at Philadelphia with a capital
of one hundred thousand dollars, with the right t)
increase the same to live hundred thousand dollars.

jQy" A T0 I L E T NECESSITY. AFTER
nesrlv thirty yenrs' experience, it is now generally

admitted tbat MUKKAY A I.ANMAN'd FLuRlDA
WA'IFK is the most refreshing and agreeable ef all
toilet perfumes. It is entirely different from Cologne
Water, and should never be confounded with it: the per.
fume of tbe Cologne disappearing in a few moments after
Its application, whilst tbat of the Florida Water lasts for
msnyqaya. 8 IS

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
' jeero wud irenu miroue-uxia-v uas. ADeoiuiery

no pain. Dr. I. K. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Colton Dental Rooma, devotes bis entire practioe to the
paiuleas extraction of teeth. Office, No. UU WALNUT
Street. ' 1865

lii? QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

capital, jea.ooo.oeo.
SABINE, ALLKN A DULI.KS, Agents,

to FIFTH and WALNUT Streeta.

HT WARDALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Iaw, .

No. 9 3 BROADWAY,
New York.

CITY ORDINANCES.

AN ORDINANCE
make an Appropriation for tbe Erec-- ;

tlon of a new School llulldinff on Cherry street.
cast of Eleventh street, and tor the extension
of the Northwest Grammar School Building.

Section 1. The Select and Common Councils
of the city of Philadelphia do ordain, That the
sum of thirty thousand dollars be and the same
is hereby appropriated for the purpose of erect-
ing a new school building on the south side of
Cherry street, east of Eleventh street, In the
Tenth ward, aDd for the enlargement and repair
oi tne JNorinwest erammar cnooi ouiiaing:
Provided that the dans and specifications for
the Enid new school building shall be first ap-
proved by the Committee on Schools of Coun
cils, and the contract for the erection ot the
same shall be awarded to tbe lowest bidder, at
least two weeks' public notice, by advertise
ment in not less than two newspapers, having
been previously given, mvltlnr; proposals lor the
erection thereof. ine said proposals to be
opened in the presence of the Committee on
Schools and of such bidders' as may choose to
e present. Every bidder to have previousl'

filed a bond with the City Solicitor that he will
comply with his bid If accepted, pursuant to
ordinance approved Alay 5, lou, entitled "An
ordinance relating to proposals for work and
materials;" and the contract therefor shall also
be approved by Councils. The said sum hereby
appropriated shall be taken out of the loan for
school purposes created by ordinance approved
May 18, 18T0

And the warrants therefor shall be drawn by
the Controllers of Public Schools, In conformity
with existing ordinances.

R. J. C. WALKER,
Peesident pro tern, of Common Council.

Attest
Benjamin II. Haines,

Clerk of Select Council.
SAMUEL W. CATTELL,

President of Select Council.
Approved this thirtieth day of June, Anno

Domini one thousand eight hundred aud seventy
(.A. u.

DANIEL M. FOX,
7 lit Mayor of Philadelphia.

ORDINANCE
To Pay the Claim of William McLaugb.

lin. -

Section 1. The 8 elect and Common Councils
of the city of Philadelphia do ordain, That the
sum of one hundred dollars be and the same is
hereby appropriated for the purpose of paying
William McLaughlin for loss of horse; the said
sum to be accepted by him in full settlement of
all claims against the city. The warrant therefor
to be drawn by the City Solicitor in accordance
with existing ordinances.

LOUIS WAGNER,
President of Common Council.

Attest
. Benjamin II. Haines,

Clerk of Select Council.
SAMUEL W. CATTELL,

i Presideut of fielect Couucil,
Approved this day of Juue, Anno

Domini one thousand eight hundred and seventy
(A. D. IbW).

7 1 It Mayor of Philadelphia.
t i

OFFICE OF THE CLERKS OF COUNCILS
Philadelphia, Jane SO, 1870.

We do hereby certify that the foregoing ordi-
nance, entitled "An ordinance to pay the claim
of William McLaughlin," was presented to the
Mayor on the 11th day of June, Anno Domini
eighteen hundred and seventy (A. D. 1870), and
was not returned to tbe Council in which said
bill originated within fifteen days after it had
been presented to him; wherefore, agreeably to
the provisions of the act of Assembly approved
February 2, 1854, entltled"A further supplement
to an act to Incorporate the (Jlty ot trmiadoi
phia," it has become a law in full - force and
virtue in like manner as if he had signed it.

Attest
JOHN ECK8TEIN.

Clerk of Common Council.
Attest '

BENJAMIN n. IUINE3,
7 1 It Clerk of Select Council

11 ESOLUTION
Placing Chauncey Street on tho Plan of the

Cltv.
Resolved. Bvtbe Select and Common Councils

of tho City of Philadelphia, That Chauncey
Btreet, running between Girard avenue and
d tiles street, and Detween lugnieeniu street ana
Rid 2e avenue, in the Twentieth ward of the
City of Philadelphia, be forthwith placed upon
the city plan, in order that water may be intro-
duced therein as speedily as possible, as the
tenants on said street are now suffering for the
eame.

R. J. C. WALKER,
President pro lem. oi Common Council.

Attest
Robert Betheix,

Assistant Clerk of Select Council.
SAMUEL W. CATTELL,

President of Select Council.
Approved this thirtieth day of June, Anno

Domini one thousand eight hundred and seventy
(A. D. 1870), -

DANIEL M. FOX,
7 1 It Mayor of Philadelphia.

WINDOW FASTENER.
rrilE UNRIVALLED NEVER-FAILIN- G

X t K LF-LO- t ' KINO WINDOW FAST. The beat, most
complete, perfect, aad durable article for seuurinc
windows either with or without WfiaUts tbat baa ever
been offered to tbe pubhu. Deeitfned fur the tu of dwell'
inia. atorua. factories, teamboata. street and steam rail
in nan: securely lot Us the windows in any desired
puiition, and can easily be applied to old and new
w mdows.

Manufactured by the Boston and Meriden Maaufactur
ins Company. No. 613 UUHM stKU. btreet, aad
s.rid ly all the pritcipal Hardware bonsus in tbe
city, . eloiuieloi

OITY ORDINANCES.

RESOLUTION i
4 '

on Tierce Street and
Other Streets. ,

Resolved. By the Select and Common Councils
of the City of Philadelphia, That the Chief
hnglneer of the Water Department be and is
hereby authorized to lay water pipe on the fol
lowing streets:

Pierce street, from Seventh westward, a dis
tance of three hundred and twenty-fiv- e feet.

Anthony street, from Seventh to- Elsrhth
street, First ward.

Twenty-fift- h street, from Brown' to Hare
street, in the Fifteenth ward.

Keyser street, in the Eighteenth ward. "
Lelthgow street, from Norris to Hackle v

street.
Huntingdon street, from Front street to Ken

sington avenue. Nineteenth ward.
Nicholas street, from Nineteenth to Twentieth

street. .

Nineteenth street, from Oxford street to Mont
gomery avenue.

t. nauncey street, from tllrard avenue to Stiles
street; and on Crot-ke- street, from Columbia
avenue to Montgomery avenue, In the Twentieth
wara.

Thirty-sevent- h street, from Darby road to
Sycamore street, Twenty-fourt- h and Twenty-sevent-h

wards.
Tenth and Eleventh streets, from Tioga to

Ontario street.
Ontario street, from Tenth to Eleventh

etreet. '

C street, Rose street, and Ornics street, from
Somerset to Cambria, ahd on Somerset street
ftom C to Ormes street, in the Twenty-fift- h

ward. ,
Twenty fourth street, from Washington ave

nue to Federal 6treet.
Mauton street, from Elzhtceuth to Nineteenth

street, Twenty-sixt- h ward. .

JUm street, lrorn Thirty-fourt- h to Thirty-sixt- h

street, and Sycamore street, from Thirty fifth to
Thlrtj'-pevent- h street, in the Tweuty-fourt- h

ward; on Tioga street, from Seventeenth to
Broad street, in the Twenty-eight- h ward; on
Bainbridge street, from Peun to Swanson street,
in the Fourth ward; also to relay a six-inc- h

pipe on Swanson street, from South to Almond
street.

R. J. C. WALKER,
President pro lem. of Common Council.

Attest
Rohekt Betiiell,

Assistant Clerk of Select Council. .

SAMUEL W. CATTELL,
President of Select Council.

Approved this thirtieth day of Juue, Anuo
Domini one thousand eight hundred and seventy
(A. D. 1ST0).

DANIEL M. FOX,
7 1 It Mayor of Philadelphia. .

A N ORDINANCE
To Authorize the Purchase of a lot of

Ground in the Second Ward, and to Make an
Appropriation therefor.

Section 1. The Selsct and Common Councils
of the city of Philadelphia do ordain, That the
City Solicitor be and he is herebv authorized to
examine the title to all that lot of ground!... . .1- - IJ . - . 1 1 . . .
Biiuuie uu me uortu siue or carpenter street,
west of Ninth street, extendinar through to Hall
street, in the Second ward of the city of Phila-
delphia, containing in front on Carpeutcr and
nan streets respectively nlnety-sl- x feet, and In
depth on the west line thereof one hundred and
sixteen feet three inches, and on tbe east line,
thereof one hundred and thirty-tw- o feet five
inches, belonging to the estate of James Rush,
deceased; and if he approve of the same, that he
cause a conveyance of said lot of cmnnd tn h
made to the city of Philadelphia in fee. the con
sideration therefor to be the price or sum of
eleven thousand two hundred dollars.

Section. That the scm of eleven thousand
two hundred dollars be and the same is hereby
appropriated ior ine purcnase ot tne said lot ot
ground, to be taken out of the loan for school
purposes, created by ordinance approved May
18, 1870; and the warrants therefor shall be
drawn by the Controllers of Public Schools, in
conformity with existing ordinances.

R. J. C. WALKER,
President pro lem. of Common Council.

Attest
Robert Betheli.,

Assistant Clerk of Select Council.
SAMUEL W. CATTELL,

President of Select Council.
Approved this thirtieth day of June, Anno

Domini one thousand eight huudredand seventy
lAi Urn lOlUI.

DANIEL M. FOX,
71 It Mayor of Philadelphia.

AN ORDINANCE
To authorize the erection of a new School

Building In the Twenty-secon- d Ward.
Section 1. The Select and Common Councils

of the city of Philadelphia do ordain, That the
sum of twenty thousand dollars be and the same
is hereby appropriated for the purpose of
erecting a new school-buildi- nr in Allen s lane.
in the Twentj'-seeon- d ward, the said sum to be
taken out of the loan for school purposes created
by ordinance approved May 18, 1870; provided,
that the plans and specifications therefor shall
oe first approved by the Committee on Schools
in ouucn, anu tan couiraci or contracts mere-for- ,

and the sureties of the contractor or con
tractors, shall be approved by Councils. And
the warrants shall be drawn by the Board of
Controllers of Public 8chools, in conformity
wim existing ordinances.

R. J. C. WALKER,
President pro tern, of Common Council.

Attest
Robert Bethels,

Assistant Clerk of Select Council.
SAMUEL W. CATTJtLL,

President of Select Council.
Approved this thirtieth day of June, Auno

Domini one thousand eight hundred, and
seventy (A. D. 1870).

DANIEL M. FOX,
7 1 It Mayor of Philadelphia,

WHISKY, WINE, ETC
QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sti.,

IMPORTERS OF
Brandies, Winei, Gin, Olive Oil, Eta,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IU

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAl PAH). IM

WILLIAM ANDERSON A CO., DEALERS
st in Ulna w ataxies.

Aso. lis North. SECOND Street,
PblUdelooia.

SHIPPING.
OHLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE.

iHKI.KNRRiL TRANSATLANTIC OOMPANYMS
MAIL STEAMSHIPS BHTWKKN NEW YORK AND

The splendid new vesselson this favorite touto lor the
Continent win aau rrom ner JMO.au, porta river, every

7' PRIOE OF PASSAGE
in .old (i"lud.f;ne),
First Cabin.... 140 Kefond Cabin.. ...$S3

TO PARIS,
(Including railw&s tickets, furnished OB board).

first Cabin IftMol beoond Cabin,. $84
1 hese steamers do not carry steerage passengera.

1 mH w. ,it.n.UnnA fr4a of charira.
Amarinna travellers ruins to or returning from the con

tinent of Kaiope, by taking tbe steamers of this line avoid
uummium naka from tranait by Knjrtieh railway and
croeaiDH the channel, besides ssvins time, trouble, and
expense. bMiBUD Bia.un r.atia, skdiii,

Ne. M BROADWAY. New York.
For passage in Philadelphia apply at Adams Rxpresa

Company, to. H. K LKAP,
127 No. 820 011K3NUT Street.

ViilV rVDUUOQ T TKTW n--

A levmndria. ftenriretsiwn. and Wuhinfftnn.
U. U. tleaaiieake ana IJelawere Uanal,

uu connectiona'at Alexandria from the most direct
.route for, .l.yncblmrg, Bristol, Nashville, UlV, k: .v.

bteaiuers leave rularl every Saturday at Boon from
tbe brat wnarf above market street,

treiaht received dailILUAM p 0LYDR
No. H North aad South WHAKVK8.

HYDF A TY Lb U, Agents at Oeorget jwu ; M.
ELUiUOGE CO.. Ai-Jse- Alexandra. ol

OORDAQE, ETC.
WEAVER a CO.,

Rpk nANuPACTiinijns
AKD

No. t North WATER Street and
No. 89 Nortti WHARVES, PhHvlo!pH

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW
PKICKS. it

s , CORDAGE.
Manilla, 8iaal and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New York Prioee and FreUchta,

EDWIN IL FITLKK CO' .

Faotory. TENTH Bt. aad OERMANTO WR Arena.
Store. Vo. 23 . WATER St and 93 N. DKLAWAR

Aveojua.

SHIPPING.
LORILLARD'S STEAMSHIP LINK

roR
in m "w . Y O It IX

are now receiving freight at
9 rente per IOO pounds.

'J crate per foot, or I .'A ennt per etnlloa, ealw
am ta tm

IN8URANCK X OF 1 PEit CENT. r
Extra ratea on small packages iron, tnotaie, eta.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for leas than 80 eenta.Ths T.ina rnnlri .11 alt.niu. i .--..u vi iuanjDBa,0asruiytsthe fact that hereafter tbe regnlar shippers by this Una

will be charged only 10 oents per 100 lbs., or 4 oenUfoot, daring the winter soasons.
cor lurioer partioolara apply to
. ' JOnN t. OHL,

PIER 1ft. NORTH IVUlDirn. ' a (VkS.

r. i niL,;i;j'.i,irH i an in h trvdu!1m All. Kiir a uuin uV..W. . Z.r
LKANS"i 1U

Th. Vl'nfl arill ..11 I r. .

ThurldrJuni-:a8- A. M.Ur ""w "r""n, a,roCt' oa
Ibe VAUO will sail from New Orleans, Tia Havana
1 HROT.7UH. BILLS OF LADING at as low rates as byany other route giyea to Mobile, Ualvoston, Indisnola La.vaeca.anrl Brasoe and to all points on the Aliasimippi ri,,rbetween New Orleans and St. Louis. Red Hirer freightsreshippsd at New Orleana without charge of commissions.

WEEKLY LINE TO 8AYANNAH OAdKttVA Wi" "U " on Satu,
Tha wVilVIKd .ill o . .

dayTjul.vD Darannan on Bator.
L V"ulOKentall theprin- -cipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, florida, Mississippi.Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection withthe Central Railroad of Ueorgia, Atlantic and Gulf Rail-roa- d,

and i londa steamers, at aa low rates as by competing

liio " ,,7.lwl"" on nawraay,July 2. at M. Returning, will leave Wilmington Satur
Counecis with the Cape Fear River Steamboat Oom.riany, the Wilrainitnn and Weld on and North CarolinaRailroads, and tha Wilminalnn M t, .

to all interior points.
freights for Columbia. S. O., and Augusta, Ga., takenvia llmiiigtnn, at aslow rates as by any other route.ImnHnr. attnuli u. K in vcinaa. ...1 1. .. i. . m,.

Of ladinv aiffiiAfi at CJnaAik strant nntrf nn n. ,.rnun v ' v. w.uiv uavOf sailing.
niiiUiAViu la. jamks, Ueneral Agent.

6 15 No. 130 South THIRD trt.
rnilE HEGl'LAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI.J. LADKLP11IA AND CHARLESTON STEAM-
SHIP LINK are ALONE authorized to Issue through,
bills of laliDg to Interior points South and West Inconnection with South Carolina Kutiroad Company

ALFRED U TYLER.
nt So. C. RR. Co.

rffift PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTONgarc.I!L STEAMSHIP LINK.
1 ins line la now composed of the following Bret-cla- ss

Steamships, sailing- from PIER 17, belowSpruce street, on FRIDAY of eacn week: at &
A.M.:

ASHLAND. 800 tns. Captain Crowell
J. W. EVERMAN, 692 tons. Captain Hinckley.
PROMETHEUS, 600 tons, Captain Gray.

JULY, 1870,
Prometheus, Friday, July l.
J. W. Everman, Friday, July 8.
Prometheus, Friday, July 16.
J. W. Everman, Friday, July 2J. :

Prometheus, Friday, July S9.
Throuprh bills of lading given to Columbia, S. C.the Interior of Georgia, and all points South ami

Southwest.
Freights forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Rates as low as by any other route.
Insurance one-ha- lf percent, tffected at the office

In trst-c)u8- 8 companies.
No freight received nor bills of lading signed after

3 P. M. on day of sailing.
SOLDER & ADAMS, Agents,

No. 8 DoCK. Street,
Or WILLIAM. P. CLYDK A CO..

K iota unr tnrDa"e I m ej "T A 1 fa, At, V lb3h
WILLIAM A. COURTENAY, Agent in Cuarles-to- n.

6 84

am FOR LIVERPOOL AND OtJEENS.
TOWN Inman line of Mail KlMian ...

pointed to anil as follows: ,

JCtns, via Halifax, 'J uesdsy, June S3, 1 P. M.
Olty of Paris, Saturday, July 2, 8 A.M.
City of Knxtklyn. baturclay, Jaly W, 1 P. M.
City of Baltimore, via Halifax, Tuesday, J aly It, IP. M.
And eaoh succeeding batarday and alternate Xaeaaas

from Pier to. North River.
RATH8 OF PABSAOa

BT THI Man, STKAjf it? UUJ1IO 1CVKKY. kATVBDAI.
Payable in Gold. Payable in Ourrenoi.

FIRST CABIN (100 STKKKAUet ...gas
To london...... It I To London 40
To Paris lis To Paris 41

FABHAfta BT IHK TUXW0A1 RUIIU, VIA BALITAX
. i'lKBT CABIN. 8TKERAOK.

Payable in Gold. ,, Payable in Currenoy.
aaverpooi. 5U I xdverpou. 'Halifax...' SO Haliiax la
Bt. John's, n. F.. bt. John's, N. F., I

by Rraaoh Steamer. J w I by Branch Steamer.... ( m
Passengers also f warded to Havre, Hamburg, Rretnaa.

etc.. at radtioad vataa.
Tickets can be bought here at moderate ratea by persona

wuning to sena lor ineir irwnu
nor rurUier partloutare app;r VOTn.pnT" "noesJOHN G. UAUi, Agent,

No. 15 Broadway, N. y.
Ort , O'DONNELL A FAULK, Agenta,
41 No. 408 OHKSNUT Street. Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. RICHMOND!
AND NORr'Oi.K STR A MHHIP T.INHf

liiMOiJiH HUtlOHT AIR LINK TO THE SOUTH
AN1 WEST.
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATES

I1 OK 17U.
Steamers leave every WKDN KSDAYand 8ATURDAT

at 12 o'clock noon, from FIRST WHARJi above MAS-KK- T
Street.

RETURNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK. TUESDAYS and SAp

No Bills of Lading signed after 12 'clock oa sailing
dTH ROUGH RATES to all points in North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting atVortauioutb, and to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and taa
West, via V ir. ihia and 'iennesoee Air Line and Rictuaowd
and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLED BUTOr.CE, and taken atLOWKH
RATKH THAN AN V OTHER LINK.

No charge (or oommisaion, drayage, or any expense ol
tranafer.

tleaniships insure at lowest ratea.
Freight received daily.

No. 13 u nnanvasuo ner 1 n. nnAKV ho.
W. P. POR I KR, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CRuWKLLa CO.. Agents at Noriolk. oU

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Raritan Canal.

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT GOMPANV.
i lie Meam rropeiiere or tne line wiu oommeaoa load-

ing en the Mb instant, leaving daily as nsual.
THfcOUCH IN TWENTY f OUR" HOURS.

Goods forwaided by all the lines going oat of New York
North, Kaat, or Wevt, ftee of commission.

Freights received at low rates. .
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A Co., Agents,

No. Ii South DELAWARE Avenue.
JAHK8 HAND, Agent.

No. H8 WALL Street, New York. S 44

FOR NEW YORK, VIA ,DELA- -
9 eini and Raritan Canal.

BW1FTSUKK 1 KAASrUKi AHUM was- -

DESPATCH AND SWIFTSURK LIN 8,
Leaving daily at IS M. and P. M.

The steam propellers of this company will oommeno
oading on the 8th of March.

'1 hrough in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point frea of commissions.
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to wlLL, 4m M. BAIRD A CO., Agents,

; 4 No. Lfl Son'A PF.LAWARK Avenae.

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
STEAM TOW BOAT OOM PAN Y. Bargee
tiwari hatwann Philadeiuhia. Baltimore.

lavre-ue-Urac- ueiaware vity, anu loiwmouwv iwWILLIAM r. uliuis a uu.,asuis,
Captain JOHN LAUUHLIN, Superintendent.
Olhoe, No. 12 South Wharves. Philadelphia; 4HS

COTTON BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
VJ of all numbers and brands. Tent, Awning. Traak
and Wagoo-uove- r Dock. Also, Paper Manufacturere'
Drier Velts, from thirtf to MveairaU lushes, Srtl
Peulins, Beitlng. Sail Twin., .to.

So. 10 OHUHUttBtreaUOus 6mv


